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Part-Time Education Project
The part-time education project is currently being implementedin 2 local high schools, North Rockhampton State High andYeppoon State High.
To date, both schools have had small groups of staff participate inan introduction to trauma training, with further training to occurwith whole staff cohorts next term. Further training will alsooccur in ‘champion’ groups.
The next step is working closely with the small groups to use thetrauma training to inform their planning and supports forstudents in OOHC who are either on part-time attendance orexperiencing school disciplinary absences.
Regionally, the project is being supported by one of the KeyAction Groups (KAG) with a focus on engagement andparticipation in learning for children in out-of-home care beingtheir main priority area for focused research and action.
Deb Webb, Principal Advisor, has collaborated with each of theChild Safety Service Centre Managers in Rockhampton, Gladstoneand Emerald and aims to be available for individual caseconsultation for vulnerable students, as well as providing childsafety staff with training and support in understanding DETpolicies and procedures.
Deb is also in the process of formulating a letter for Child Safetyto send to School Principals in response to a suspension torequest a case management meeting discussing what supportsare required to address the issues impacting on the young personleading to the suspension.



The Assessment and Service Connect differential responsewill provide alternate referral options to funded agencies inthe non-government sector.
• This will be a co-worker model with initial assessment andsupport to connect to community based services.
• The launch of the trial will commence in Maryboroughand Bundaberg and then continue with a state-wide rollout.

Assessment and Service Connect

Office of the Public Guardian
The OPG are currently invested inthe changes in youth justice withparticular focus on 17 years incorrectional facilities. This will havesignificant implications forCommunity Visitors.
Changes to the Mental Health Actwill also have resourcing impacts andrequire additional visiting services.
In terms of Transition toIndependence, it is considered thatNDIS will have a huge impact for theOPG in relation to young peoplerequiring appointed guardians anddecision makers.
The CV’s models of visitation and theimpact of rollouts from QFCC willrequire a flexible model.

Youth Justice
A priority issue for Youth Justice will be the 17 yearolds transitioning to the youth justice system.
State-wide consultation and a proposed model areexpected soon. One of the focuses will be on 10 –13 year olds decreased detention admissions withthe proposed use of electronic monitoring andresidential care in a community setting as well asincreased bail options as some suggestedstrategies.
It was noted that 10 – 14 year olds will also need tohave a range of alternative sentencing optionsavailable.
The proclamation will mean shifting top endimpacts on younger age groups. Currently there isconsidered to be a very high numbers of youngpeople in detention with around 80% on remandand 20% sentenced. This is considered to be anational situation.
Changes to the age of criminal responsibility hasbeen discussed but is not being actively consideredas an option. Internationally this has worked wellhowever, there is no progress to report to datedespite a wide range of stakeholders advocating forthis option.



Watch Space….

A trial process has been proposedin the region with young peopleentering social housing andtransitional housing.
The proposed program allowsyoung people to remain in theiraccommodation and movethrough the system regardless ofsupport level required. The state-wide trial is likely to commence inRockhampton and Bundaberg.
There may be implications forother non-housing agencies, forexamples, implications for schoolsand education and the early daysprogram

Housing & Public Works

7.30 report discussing therise of kinship care and thecomplexities these familyarrangements can have inthe community. Available onI-View/ABC website.
ABC News Rise of Kinship Care

The number of organisations providing residentialcare is growing rapidly.
The recommendation for mandatory qualificationsfor all residential staff is a key component todeveloping the workforce.
Negotiation is currently underway with TAFE andother providers regarding the need forqualifications and how this might influence theHope and Healing modules.
The Survey ‘Over 1000 Voices’ was advertised.There are currently around 375 responses but thegoal is to increase this to over 1000 by the end ofthe month. The results of this survey will influencehow the training is implemented and has alreadyhighlighted the focus on mentoring and supervision.
The Hope and Healing framework is consistent withChild Safety’s Practice Framework.
It was noted that the Local Leaders Groups may bea strong alliance to support the Hope and HealingFramework implementation process.

by Design Workshops



Changes to the Mental Health Act 2016
Bernie Weckmann (Evolve) provided the CQ RCFC with a general overview of the potentialimpacts and changes to the Mental Health Act 2016. It is not considered likely that we will seea dramatic change with the day to day business of the Child and Youth Mental Health andHospital and Health services. It continues to be the practice to seek the least restrictivetreatment options available for each individual and young person. The current changes areimpacting mental health services but not necessarily care providers.
There will be a number of internal changes for Queensland Health staff however, thesechanges will not greatly affect the way services are provided to other agencies and individuals.
The RCFC discussed the potential issue of Emergency Department presentation under thepublic health act.
Current challenges of note included:
• The RCFC discussed the potential issues for young people in the care of the Department,particularly where the Department has custody and a parent has guardianship.
• Parental consent is required to avoid more restrictive options e.g. parents not wantingmedical treatment after advice has been provided by mental health staff.
• The challenge continues to be access to beds particularly in Rockhampton within:

o General Ward
o Paediatric Ward
o Adult Mental Health Units

There appears to be a real need for Adolescent Mental Health units which are not currentlyavailable within the region, particularly considering the recent closure of the BarrettAdolescent Mental Health Service. It was noted that the draft review of guidelines are still tobe ratified.
There is acknowledgement that adolescents need one-to-one support in an appropriateenvironment. If young people are required to be placed in adult mental health environments itis essential to ensure their needs and support requirements are considered paramount.Paediatric wards are considered for voluntary clients not posing a risk and not requiring one-on-one support. If a young person is placed in an adult mental health facility one-on-onesupport is provided to ensure safety and wellbeing.



Practice resources are rolling out with the Wellbeing Services andQATSICPP are receiving strong, positive feedback.
In terms of the Family Matters campaign the action plan has now beenlaunched and it was noted that across the state there are currently morethan 17000 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people andchildren living away from home.
The aim is to decrease the number of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanderfamilies and children within the statutory child protection system.
There are 6 principles to the action plan based on the child placementprinciple. The Action Plan report will be going to cabinet at the nextsitting.
Lindsay Wegener, Peak Care, highlighted the National Week of Action andNation Wide advertising campaign. It was noted that NGO’s can no longerbe silent and are signing a statement of commitment towards the actionplan. State and federal parliamentarians have now signed
This is a good prompt to reflect on your own agencies internalcommitment to the action plan..

Family Matters Conference

It was acknowledged that Natalie Lewis received a standing ovation after her speech, noted as a very moving experience. The CQ RCFC passed along their acknowledgements and congratulations to Natalie. 
It was noted there was a mixture of interesting presentations however, it was highlighted that Queensland’s representation at the conference was limited.
Of particular note and interest was the presentation ‘Getting it right for every child’ – Scotland’s framework for children’s services, Professor Brigid Daniel, School of Applied Social Science, University of Stirling, UK who spoke of the challenges we faced in shifting the culture of families being fearful of receiving supports with the focus shifting to each individuals reflection on the question ‘what can I do for this child and family’ in order to take responsibility
Further information can be found at 2017 Child Aware Approaches Conference – 15-16 May 2017, Brisbane

Child Aware Conference



The Domestic and Family Violence Forum was held inRockhampton on 2 and 3 March 2017. Approximately120 people, including Community members, DFVServices and government agencies in the CentralQueensland Region attended with agencies and guestspeakers presenting a range of topics.
Feedback from the forum was overwhelmingly positive.The issues raised in the “Ways Forward” have beenpassed on to the Domestic and Family Violence SteeringCommittee for their information and progression.
The DFV amendments bill 2017 was proclaimed in May2017. This opens up capacity for information sharingbetween prescribed entities where there is assessed riskor threat. It was noted that there is a need for non-standard information sharing where there is assessedhigh risk or threats in order to keep people safe. This isparticularly relevant in order to ensure that the High RiskTeams have enough information to effectively managepotential risks for families.
The Integrated Service Response (CHART) framework hasnow been developed for Rockhampton and theCherbourg Trial has also commenced with a multi-agencies advisory group attended by government andnon-government representatives. Their first meeting willbe occurring in May with a ‘go live’ date of June 2017.
It was acknowledged that the local Council are memberson the Community Action Group (CAG) and members ofthe CAG are required to be residents of Cherbourg.

Domestic and Family Violence Integration and Reforms

May marked QLD’s Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Month, aimed at raising communityawareness of domestic and family violence and sending a clear message that violence of this sortwill not be tolerated.

D&FV Prevention Month



It has been reported that 1 in 3 cases of families in contact with the Child Protection system areexperiencing substance use issues however, there was some caution that this may have been quoted outof context when considering that within Intervention with Parental agreement cases ICE use was noted asone of a number of risk factors present for the families in question.
Further information is being provided at upcoming Team Leader and Senior Practitioner forums to ensurethat Child Safety staff are more aware of what to look for and how to best assist families.
The potential implications for housing staff was also noted. Housing Service Centre staff are currentlyreceive regular updates from the Queensland Police Service with changes occurring to front line practiceincluding the use of trackers on cars.
Lindsay Wegener added that Peak Care are running a symposium focusing on Amphetamine use titled ‘JustICE’ in partnerships with the QLD Government and Minister Fentiman to clearly identify the problems andfind solutions.
It was noted that one of the best responses to issues relating to ICE use continues to be mandatorytesting. Peak Care are currently finalising the program and sponsorships for this forum. The focus will beabout seeing ICE use in context, being that the issue is not just about ICE but is a more complexcommunity issue.

Rockhampton ICE Summit 
An overview was provided of the recentRockhampton ICE Summit. It was noted that therewere some strong presentations early in the daythat were considered both moderated and in-perspective, providing an analysis of the problemscurrently being experienced in the community.
A workshop was held in the afternoon discussingthe issues faced by the families all servicesregularly engage with.
The key messages of the event were thatsubstance use is generally exacerbating the issuesand impacts on families who are alreadyexperiencing concerns and vulnerabilities.
The summit was said to have given participantsmore factual information about the issues andimplications associated with ICE use.


